
EFFECTS OF EXERCISE ON DIFFERENT BODY

Learn about all of the benefits, plus tips on adding exercise to your routine. Exercise stimulates your body to release
proteins and other.

Joints Exercise lubricates the joints, and reduces joint pain and stiffness. If it gets to a point where you can't do
the exercise again, you need to back off and lower the intensity a bit until your muscles catch up.
Advertisement Dr. Your heart rate is pretty high, your breathing is pretty heavy, and you feel pretty crappy.
Your muscles and tendons benefit from stretching. A gym session or brisk walk can help. Exercise will also
enhance your nervous system through the creation of new neural pathways resulting from the novel and
increased communication between your central nervous system and muscles. And men who exercise regularly
are less likely to have problems with erectile dysfunction than are men who don't exercise. National Academy
of Sports Medicine Exercise has the ability to optimize your body's cardiovascular, nervous, muscular, and
endocrine systems. Exercise may make it easier to quit smoking by reducing your cravings and withdrawal
symptoms. Weight-bearing exercise strengthens your bones and helps prevent osteoporosis. During exercise,
your body releases chemicals that can improve your mood and make you feel more relaxed. It controls
functions such as heart rate and breathing, as well as motor movement. The effects of exercise on respiration
are seen almost immediately. Regular exercise can also lower your blood pressure and triglyceride levels. In
order to prepare yourself for a exercise routine, you need to research which exercise is right for you and how
to fit a new exercise program into your daily schedule. The Musculoskeletal System The skeleton creates a
supporting framework and protects the body's vital organs. Regular physical activity can help you fall asleep
faster, get better sleep and deepen your sleep. Short term effects Blood is diverted to the heart, lungs and
working muscles, away from parts of the digestive system. Diabetes Regular exercise can prevent and help
control type 2 diabetes. Long term effects Exercise improves the general health and well being of the body.
Reduce your risk of falls. If you have heart disease or cardiac risk factors, or are recovering from heart surgery
or angioplasty, you should follow the medical advice you received from your doctor or in cardiac
rehabilitation before changing your exercise program. For older adults, research shows that doing balance and
muscle-strengthening activities in addition to moderate-intensity aerobic activity can help reduce your risk of
falling. Short term effects During intense exercise the body's temperature rises. Bones Weight-bearing
exercise e. Wash the car yourself. They give you a chance to unwind, enjoy the outdoors or simply engage in
activities that make you happy. The Nervous and Endocrine Systems Your nervous system consists of the
brain and nerves. Long term effects The body becomes more efficient at using oxygen. Reveal answer. But
there's even more to it than that. You might also consider joining an exercise group or class, such as a dance
class, hiking club, or volleyball team. View Full Profile New studies appear almost daily on the benefits of
exercise, from lowering your risk of heart disease to improving memory. Increase your chances of living
longer. Regular physical activity can increase the production of hormones that make you feel happier and help
you sleep better.


